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F u c h s  n a m e d  D i r e c t o r  o f  C o u n s e l i n g
by Kris Howard
As part of a restructuring of 
Lawrences Counseling Center. Kathy 
Fuchs accepted a position as director of 
counseling. Ed Olson, current director 
of counseling and professor of psychol­
ogy. will be retiring in June and Fuchs 
will assume her duties in September.
Dean of Students Charles Lauter ex­
plained that increased demand for the 
services of the counseling center neces­
sitated some structural changes. He 
said that Fuchs is in a good position to 
move forward." and expressed his hope 
that the changes will allow better re­
sponse to students' needs.
Currently. Fuchs and Olson each hold 
half-time positions as counselors. In 
the re-organization. Fuchs will move to 
full-time. In addition, the University 
has advertised for another full-time 
counselor. Fuchs explained. "We think 
that we would be meeting the needs bet­
ter if we could offer two full-time peo­
ple."
The advertisement, and the budget 
asks for a person with a master'sdegree. 
Fuchs described the applicant pool as 
split" between those with masters and
those with a Ph.D. Olson explained 
that, depending on the quality oi the 
applicants, the University may hire a 
Ph.D. half-time instead of a master's 
full-time.
Whatever the decision is. said Fuchs, 
we should end up with a real gain for 
the students." The increase in stalling 
hours will allow not o*nly more time for 
individual counseling sessions, but also 
more possibilities for counselors to 
work with task forces on topics such as 
AIDS and sexual harassment.
Fuchs and Olson both expressed con­
cern about their current inability to do 
"outreach" programs for the education 
of the campus. Olson described other 
possibilities such as increased interac­
tion with head residents and hall coun­
selors; informational sessions on test 
anxiety, addictions, or eating disorders; 
and group therapy sessions
Fuci.’S, who describes the change as a 
step forward for the campus, said. "I m 
pleased that the university seem s to 
recognize that there's been an increase 
in demand--It'sbeenklnd of rough for the 
lasty^ar or two. trying to meet the de­
mand."
J u n i o r s  t o  e l e c t  o f f i c e r s
by Nan Paul
On Tuesday, April 18. 
the Junior c lass  officer 
elections for president, 
vice-president, secretary, 
and class agent will take 
place. The voting will oc­
cur from 11 am to 1:30 pm 
at Downer and 5 pm to 6 
pm at Colman. This year 
65 students were nomi­
nated by members of the 
facility, the staff and the 
Junior class.
For president, the can­
didates are Scott Auby. 
Mark Green. Camille  
Harris. Kristyn Overby. 
For vice-president. Jeff 
Keil. Peter Lasko. and 
Llssa Mach.
For secretary, the can­
didates are Renee Joh n ­
son. Chad Kemnitz. Dana 
Kreuger, and Colleen Va­
hey. For class agent, they
are Bob Fuhrman, Nick 
Hess, and Ang » Roe- 
hborn.
The winners ot ~w'S- 
day’s election wii i l/c an ­
nounced at the Junior  
class dinner the following 
e v e n in g .  W ed n esd ay .  
April 19. The students  
elected at this time will 
serve until their 5th year 
reunion in June 1906. to­
gether with the classes of 
1991 and 1992
The c lass  officer pro­
gram started approxi­
mately three years ago. 
The program was devel­
oped by the Alumni Office 
to provide a variety of fun 
activities for the senior 
c la ss  throughout their 
last year at Lawrence. The 
activities, planned by the 
sen ior c la s s  and the 
Alumni Office, allow the 
class to unite and to cele­
brate being seniors.
S a n  A n t o n io  m a y o r  s p e a k s  f o r  C o n v o
Henry Cisneros, mayor 
of San Antonio, will pre­
sent a University convo­
ca tion  a d d ress  titled  
"Strategic Planning for 
Success in Public Enter­
prises" on Tuesday. April 
18, at 11:10 a.m. ln the 
Chapel.
C isn e r o s ,  the first 
Mexican-American  
elected mayor of a major 
U.S. city, has helped revi­
ta lize San A ntoinio's  
economy during his four 
terms ln office. His com ­
mitment to growth of pri­
vate industry, technologi­
cal development, and cre­
ation of new. higher-pay-
Concert features Fox Valley composers
The Composers''Cham­
ber Orchestra, directed by 
Lawrence University pro­
fessor Robert Levy, will 
perform works by three 
Fox Valley men and three 
other American co m ­
posers Sunday. April 16. 
at 8 p.m. in the Lawrence 
Chapel.
In addition to perform­
ing Child of Lluhl by Win- 
neconne composer and 
pianist John Harmon, the 
group will premiere new 
works by Tom Washatka 
and Michael DiCianni. 
both of Oshkosh.
Also featured on the 
program are premieres of 
David Snow’s On Clear 
water__M ountain, co m ­
posed for and performed 
by guest trumpet soloist 
Chris Gekker. and C o n ­
certo for Flute and Cham­
ber Orchestra by the late 
Alec Wilder, composed for 
g u est  f lu tist  Virginia  
Nanzetta.
Gekker. New York, is 
principal trumpet of the 
St. Luke's Chamber En­
sem ble, the American  
Brass Quintet and the New 
York Trumpet Ensemble.
Tickets--$4 for adults. 
$2 for senior and stu-  
dents--are available at the 
Lawrence Box Office.
ing jobs has earned him 
suppor among all sectors 
of his community.
Cisneros has also re­
ceived national attention: 
the charismatic, popular 
mayor was interviewed by 
Walter Mondale as a pos­
s ib le  v ice-p res id en tia l  
candidate, served on Rea­
gan s National Bipartisan 
Commission on Central 
America, and frequently 
has been mentioned as a 
possible Cabinet-level ap­
pointee. Last year, he de­
clined an offer to present 
a keynote address to the 
D e m o c r a t ic  N ation a l  
Convention.
Though Cisneros will 
return to private life this 
year to spend more time 
with his son. who was 
born with a congenital 
heart defect and stomach  
abnormalities, he has not 
ruled out the possibility of 
running for higher office 
In the future.
Cisneros holds bache­
lors and master’s  degrees 
ln regional and urban  
planning, a m asters  de­
g r e e  ln  p u b l i c  
a d m in is t r a t io n  from  
Harvard, and a doctorate 
in public administration  
from George Washington 
University.
A graduate of the Eastman 
School of Music and the 
University of Maryland, 
he teaches at the Hartt 
S c h o o l  o f  M u s ic .  
C olum b ia  U n ivers ity .  
Brooklyn College and The 
Juilliard School.
Nanzetta has performed 
with orchestras, chamber 
en sem b les ,  and as a 
soloist throughout the  
Eastern United States.
Law rentians march in W ashington DC . . . 
see  story and photos on page 6
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uYou ca n ’t ju s t  add  wom en and stir.” 
Florence Howe
In  r e c e n t  w e e k s ,  we h a v e  al l  e x p e r i e n c e d  
i n c r e a s e d  a g i t a t i o n  c o n c e r n i n g  t h e  n e c e s ­
s a r y  a w a r e n e s s  o f  g e n d e r  i s s u e s .  T h e  q u e s ­
t i o n  o f  e q u a l i t y  b e t w e e n  g e n d e r s  a n d  t h e  
d i f f i c u l t i e s  c e r t a i n  a t t i t u d e s  c r e a t e  for  t h e  
a c h i e v e m e n t  o f  t h a t  e q u a l i t y  h a s  b e e n  d i s ­
c u s s e d  o n  v a r i o u s  l e v e l s  a m o n g  v a r i o u s  
g r o u p s  o f  p e o p le .
I d e a s  e x p r e s s e d  b y  c o n v o c a t i o n  s p e a k e r s  
c o n t r a s t  d r a m a t i c a l l y  w i t h  t h o s e  c o n t a i n e d  
in t h e  a n o n y m o u s  l e t t e r  to  S u s a n  M o r r o w — 
t h e s e  e x t r e m e s  r e f l e c t  t h e  w id e  v a r i e t y  in  
t h e  q u a l i t y  o f  c o n c e r n  in  t h e  L a w r e n c e  
c o m m u n i t y .  W h e r e v e r  o u r  t h o u g h t s  fit in 
t h i s  c o n t i n u u m ,  we h a v e  m u c h  to  do  b e f o r e  
we c o m e  to t e r m s  w i th  t h e  s o c i e t a l  p e r p e t ­
u a t i o n  o f  i n e q u a l i t y .
T h e  i s s u e  o f  g e n d e r  e q u a l i t y  i s  a n  e n o r ­
m o u s  o n e ;  n e v e r t h e l e s s ,  we  m u s t  c o n f r o n t  it 
energetically. We must r e c o g n i z e  that a t t i ­
t u d e s  to w a r d  g e n d e r  i s s u e s  w h i c h  h a v e  b e e n  
c r e a t e d  a n d  h a n d e d  d o w n  o v e r  t h e  c o u r s e  o f  
s e v e r a l  t h o u s a n d  y e a r s  c a n n o t  b e  i n s t a n t l y  
e r a d i c a t e d ,  y e t  w e  m u s t  n o t  l e t  t h i s  
r e c o g n i t i o n  d e s t r o y  o u r  h o p e s .
A l t h o u g h  K u h n  r e c o g n i z e d  t h a t  t h e  d e a t h  
o f  s c i e n t i s t s  r a i s e d  in t h e  old p a r a d i g m  w a s  
c e r t a i n l y  a n  i m p o r t a n t  f a c t o r  in r e v o l u t i o n ,  
h e  did  n o t  d e n y  t h e  p e r s u a s i v e  p o w e r  o f  
t h o s e  w h o  “s a w  t h e  l i g h t ” o f  t h e  n e w  
p a r a d i g m .  E v e n  i f  o u r  e f f o r t s  to b u i l d  a 
m o r e  e q u a l ,  m o r e  e n l i g h t e n e d  s o c i e t y  a r e  
n o t  i m m e d i a t e l y  f r u i t f u l ,  w e  m u s t  m a i n t a i n  
o u r  e m p h a s i s  o n  e d u c a t i n g  for  a  b e t t e r  
world.
W e  m u s t  c o n t i n u e  to  s t r u g g l e ,  e v e n  
t h o u g h  we a r e  t e m p t e d  to  io s e  h o p e .
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A lu m  p ro te s ts  L a w re n c e ’s a p a rth e id  s u p p o r t
To the editor.
I am writing to express 
my anger, frustration, 
and embarrassment con­
cerning Lawrence Univer­
sity's decision to vote 
against shareholder reso­
lutions of the General 
Motors Corporation and 
Schlumberger Ltd in the 
1988 Proxy Season con­
cern in g  apartheid  In 
South Africa.
The Resolutions
1)--Asks the company 
(GM)to "terminate all fur­
ther sales of products and 
licensing agreements in 
South Africa" until Preto­
ria ends apartheid and 
begins Implementing po­
litical and legal equality 
for Its black population.
-In favor: Harvard Uni­
versity. John Hopkins 
University. Oberlin Col­
lege, Williams College, 
and 5 other educational 
Institutions.
-Against: Lawrence Uni­
versity and Princeton  
University.
2) -Asks GM "to ensure 
that its products will not 
be sold to the South  
African police and mili­
tary or any o th er  
apart held-enforcing 
agencies and to ensure 
th a t  D e lta  M otor  
Corporation (its South  
African licensee) adheres 
to the Statement of Prin­
ciples."
-In favor: Harvard Uni­
versity, John  Hopkins
University, Oberlin Col­
lege, Stanford University, 
Williams College, and 4 
o t h e r  e d u c a t i o n a l  
institutions.
-Against: Lawrence Uni­
versity.
3)--Requests the com­
pany (Schumberger Ltd.) 
to end the sale of any 
technology or service in­
volving energy, energy  
p ro d u c in g  p la n ts  or 
petroleum products to any 
en tity  of th e  South  
African government until 
apartheid ls ended.
-In favor: Yale University 
and 2 other educational 
institutions.
-Against: Lawrence Uni­
versity and 1 other educa- 
See page 4, column 1
I F C  d e c r i e s  a n o n y m o u s  s t a t e m e n t
To the Editor,
I had hoped that the let­
ter written by the Inter­
fraternity and Panhel­
lenic Councils last week 
would be the only state­
ment needed to be made 
with regard to the Sigma 
Phi E psilon  incident.  
U n fo r tu n a te ly .  T h e  
Ixuvrentian has caused me 
to write a second time.
The letter anonymously 
sent to Susan  Morrow, 
and then printed by The 
Lawrentian  was upsetting 
for two reasons. Due to 
the fact that it was an 
anonymous letter. I have 
no idea if the person ls a 
participant in the Greek 
System or not. While I 
have no complaints with 
Susan's decision to sub­
mit the letter. I feel that 
The Lawrentian  contra­
dicted their own policy
that no letter be printed 
unless “legibly signed by 
the author."
Secondly, the s ta te ­
ments made within the 
letter were most disturb­
ing. I hope that the person 
who wrote to Susan was 
not a Greek. The attitude 
displayed by the letter was 
completely against the 
values and principles for 
which the Greek System  
strives. If the person who 
wrote the letter was initi­
ated Into a Greek organi­
zation I feel that he/she is 
still not a Greek because 
he/sh e  has not accepted 
our values and principles. 
Indeed an attitude such as 
the one displayed last 
week ls unacceptable in 
the Greek System, and 
damages the system as a 
whole. This person does 
not support the Interfra- 
ternal/Panhellenic n et­
work. and by adhering to 
such ignorant opinions, 
does not support our Fra­
ternal Ideals. I hope that 
whoever wrote the letter 
takes a long look at their 
u n d e rs ta n d in g  of the 
Greek System. I do not 
boast that our organiza­
tions are perfect.but we do 
not. and cannot allow 
such  attitudes to exist 
within them.
Sincerely.
Joe Graziano
President. I.F.C.
Although I realize that 
my decision to print the 
letter submitted by Susan 
Morrow w a s  question  
able. I fe lt  that it w as  im 
portant that the commu 
nity recognize that atti 
tudes such as  those ex  
pressed  by the anonymous 
author exist.
- Editor
L e v y  p r o t e s t s  C o n s e r v a t o r y  n e g l e c t
To the Editor.
It has been my under­
standing that one of the 
purposes of the L aw ren ­
tian  is to promote note­
w o r th y  c a m p u s w id e  
activities. While some 
controversial issues may 
appear to warrant head­
lines and several editorial 
columns, it is disturbing 
to find con sp icu ou sly  
lacking any mention of 
events such as concerts 
and recitals taking place 
in the conservatory .  
While I do not negate the 
importance of ample cov­
erage for the recent Sigma 
Phi Epsilon issue, there 
are many more notewor­
thy artistic opportunities 
available on this campus 
which warrant at lea st  
your newspaper's cover­
age. Furthermore, when 
one submits copy “ready 
to go" about a concert In­
volving more than 70  
Lawrence student per­
formers who have worked 
diligently for weeks in 
preparation for a concert, 
it is that much more dis­
appointing.
In this instance we had 
a visiting composer here 
trom the Interlochen Arts 
Academy for a world pre­
miere performance, and it 
is embarassing to have no 
mention of this event in 
the most widely-read stu ­
dent on-campus publica­
tion.
When one also considers 
that more than one- 
fourth of student body 
participates in c la sses  
and activities offered by 
the conservatory, this is
difficult to understand.
I hope your editorial 
staff will make more of an 
effort to find space in the 
L a w r e n t i a n  for similar 
events in future issues.
Sincerely.
Robert Levy
A ssociate Professor ol
Music
The Lawrentian apolo­
gizes if, because of limited 
space and staffing, we are 
unable to cover all cam 
p u s  events. For several 
terms w e  have tried un 
s u c c e s s fu l ly  to recruit 
writers interested in cov­
ering even ts  in the Con 
servatory. Any interested 
s tudents  should contact a 
m em ber o f  the editorial 
staff. -- Ed.
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D e s e x i f i c a t i o n  p e r s o n - g l e s  l a n g u a g e
by Tom Zoellner
Careful out there. The next time you 
refer to the brotherhood of man. talk 
about the grandfather clause, play a 
man-to-man defense, act like a gentle­
man. read about animal husbandry, or 
ask the waitress for another cup of cof­
fee. you may be branded a sexist
These seemingly harmless phrases 
are examples of what some would call 
sexist writing. A recent trend towards 
the "de-genderlng" of the English lan­
guage tells us that we should speak of a 
"kinship of society." Instead of a broth­
erhood of man. All terms that refer to 
sex or gender, such as "policeman." 
"actress." or even "manual," should be 
deleted from the language, they argue.
In The Non Sexist Word Finder, Ros­
alie Maggio tells us that the usage of 
such phrases leads to the perpetuation 
of gender biases and stereotypes In 
other words, if the term "freshman" 
were to remain in the language, all 
speakers of the language would be led to 
believe that all first year students were 
male.
This is a fallacy. The problem of gen­
der stereotypes is indeed a serious one, 
but an awkward distortion of the En­
glish language ls not the way to go about 
correcting lt.
Wouldn't lt seem more realistic and 
effective to make an honest push for 
more women astronauts rather than 
quibbling about the phrase "manned 
space flight"? Not only would the for­
mer achieve a greater blow for women's
roles in society, it would do ten times 
the Job of eliminating prejudice towards 
women. Changing the name does not 
change reality.
The trend, in addition to being inef­
fective, ls also frightening in its  
barefaced desire to manipulate the lan­
guage for political goals. Rather than 
enlightening users of English, as its 
proponents would have us believe, de­
sexification would instead lead to ster­
ilization of the language, putting a giant 
padlock of the well of ideas that lan­
gu a g e  can  ex p ress .  Turning  
"sportsmanship" into an un-word and 
using the temV’fair olay" ln Its place 
stinks of Orwell's 1984 . where words 
like "freedom" and "liberty" are deleted 
from the language ln order to achieve 
political goals.
The belief that those who use terms 
such as "gentleman" and "motherly" are 
sex is ts  ls the most ridiculous a s ­
sumption of all. Simply sticking to 
correct usage of the language does not 
imply one is gender-biased. If the 
phrase "chairman" ls a sexist one. then 
the sexism exists in the listener, not ln 
the word or the speaker. In other words, 
one must already be gender prejudiced if 
he or she gets a mental picture of an ex­
clusively male dominated class upon 
hearing the word "freshman."
It ls important to realize that this ls a 
linguistic Issue, not a gender issue. 
Gender equality ls a topic that deserves 
serious study and effort. But to suppose 
that "sexist" terms ln the language are 
the culprits ls small minded and naive. 
Castrating the language Is not the an­
swer.
P h ilo sop h y  p rofessor d isap p roves
B o a r d m a n  q u e s t i o n s  s a n c t i o n s
To the Editor.
I write to express my 
alarm over the recent de­
cision by the Administra­
tion ln the Sigma Phi Ep­
silon Incident. I of course 
agree with the Adminis­
tration that the minutes  
used offensive and d is ­
turbing language, and that 
such language provokes 
some anxiety over how its 
authors view women and 
rape I also concede that lt 
is profoundly embarrass­
ing to us for such an Inci­
dent involving our own 
students to be disclosed; 
we often take the behavior 
of our students as a reflec­
tion upon our efforts in 
their education. But while 
the recent decision is un­
derstandable, neverthe­
less I think it sets a very 
troublesome precedent.
The A d m in is tra t io n s  
decision  ls said to be 
Justified by the offensive 
and demeaning attitudes  
and words of the students: 
administrators refer ex ­
plicitly to “the cavalier 
e x p r e s s i o n "  o f
“demeaning and offensive 
attitudes," “an unaccept­
able and in se n s it iv e  
mind-set," and “distorted 
thinking." But to punish 
s t u d e n t s  for th e ir
thoughts and words ap­
pears to violate a central 
principle  of c iv ilized  
societies. In the world 
outside our campus, our 
legal system  draws a 
sharp distinction between 
a person’s actions, on the 
one h an d , and h is  
thoughts and speech, on 
the other; lt goes to great 
lengths to protect speech, 
on the principle that of­
fensive speech does not 
present the imminent  
risk of harm which alone 
can Justify the invasive 
im p os it ion  of formal 
sanction. It particularly 
behooves us_ to honor the 
right to free speech: a 
university simply cannot 
fulfill its function ln the 
absence of respect for free 
speech. Throughout our 
curricu lum  are v iew s  
which have been pro­
foundly offensive to peo­
ple. and even views which 
are currently offensive to 
many: our mission re­
quires us. nevertheless, to 
take these views ser i­
ously. But we can scarcely 
do so ln an environment 
where people are punished 
for what they say.
The traditional articu­
lation of the "bright line" 
between speech and action 
c la im s that offensive  
speech is best dealt with
by further speech which 
seeks to show how the 
earlier speech was offen­
sive. Perhaps that claim 
is considered to be merely 
an outdated liberal shib­
boleth. On the contrary. I 
think the claim Is true. 
Consider the likely con­
sequences of a policy of 
p u n i s h i n g  o f f e n s iv e  
speech. It would surely 
result ln driving q u es­
tionable speech under­
ground. What one says in 
public would then tend to 
become bland, guarded, 
and unreveallng of a per­
son’s genuine beliefs. It 
would accelerate and 
promote the formation of 
(what ls perhaps already a 
real problem ) sm all  
cliques within which peo­
ple could speak without 
fear because their mem­
bers would share their be­
liefs and prejudices. And 
because speech that re­
v ea ls  o n e ’s a tt itu d es  
would tend to become  
confined to such cliques, 
there would be less oppor­
tunity for questionable  
beliefs and prejudices to 
be challenged by members 
of the wider community  
who did not share them. 
As a result, false and of­
fensive and insular atti­
tudes would go unchal­
lenged. and so unchanged.
S a n c t io n s  u n d erp u n ish  S ig  E p s
To the Editor.
On 5 April. Lawrence 
University announced to 
the Lawrence community  
the sanction which will be 
Imposed on the Sigma Phi 
Epsilon fraternity for Its 
unethical behavior in ­
volving the word "rape" 
and the group’s pledge 
meeting minutes. 1 intend 
to argue, despite President 
Warch's statements, that 
those sanctions , while 
necessary, are not severe 
enough.
I am glad to see that the 
university and the frater­
nity are pursuing positive 
community- service and 
educational reparations. 
President Warch has en ­
couraged the Lawrence 
community to continue to 
think about the issue, not 
ignore it. but "to move 
from a punitive mode to 
an educational one . . . "  
The Sigma Phi Epsilon  
members will learn that 
such unethical actions  
will cause them to have to 
do some "penance." and 
that they will have to ab­
stain from some of their 
"fun" for two entire  
months. Hopefully, they 
will learn about humani­
tarian, women’s, and sex­
ual assault issues as well.
The fraternity m em ­
bers. however, will also  
learn that they can get 
away with such unethical 
behavior while still re­
taining many privileges. 
They retain their status as 
a recognized university  
organization. They retain 
th e ir  s e m i- s a n c tu a r y  
from Integrated univer­
sity housing -their house- 
-while keeping it away 
from more legitimately
ed u ca t io n a l o rg a n iz a ­
tions. lt Is speculated that 
they will retain over  
$3000  of a social fund 
which they cannot spend  
on parties. So now they 
can spend their money on 
a steak and lobster dinner 
and a new stereo for the 
house (which some mem­
bers of the fraternity ac­
tually suggested doing). 
They can then annoy fel­
low students with their 
new stereo blaring out of 
their w indows (like a 
stereo was an hour before 
I began writing this, until 
the police finally came). 
This punishm ent.. . . this 
education begins looking 
more and more s u s p i ­
cious. more and more tol­
erant.
Sigma Phi Epsilon will 
be on "probation’ and u n ­
der "close scrutiny." The 
group "could be expelled 
from campus" if lt v io­
lates any university regu 
lations during the proba­
tion. Lawrence officials 
do not concretely define 
these terms. Even the fra­
ternity's minor noise in ­
fraction of 5 April shows  
that they are not afraid of 
"close scrutiny;" they are 
cavalier in the face of Jus­
tified opposition.
I will not support  
Lawrence University fi­
nancially or verbally u n ­
til further actions are 
taken to show that sexist, 
unethical behavior will 
not be tolerated in this  
su p p o sed ly  exem plary  
community. I encourage 
all other people to do the 
same.
Sincerely.
Jay Scott Perslck
Such a policy will not 
tend to promote learning 
but merely the cultivation 
of a public veneer--espe- 
cially so since it is not 
particularly obvious and 
clear what verbal behav­
ior ls supposed to invite 
disciplinary sanction.
In the recent Incident, lt 
has not been seriously  
maintained that any of 
the students planned any­
thing like a rape or even 
that they were prepared to 
condone rape Lf one oc­
curred. Their speech was 
not shouted at. whispered 
to. or shown to people ln 
an attempt to intimidate 
or offend them. Indeed, lt 
ls not altogether clear 
what attitudes their words 
are held to express. In any 
case, the m inutes were 
discovered by a Janitor 
who caused them to be 
published. And the publi­
cation at second hand has 
led to the decision to im­
pose disciplinary action.
Isn’t this worrisome—at 
least as worrisome as the 
offensive minutes them ­
selves? Could the Admin­
istration properly take  
d i s c i p l i n a r y  a c t io n  
against me on the basis, 
say. of an earlier draft of 
this letter which was d is­
covered ln my wastebas­
ket? Could lt properly 
take disciplinary action  
against a student on the 
basis of the wording of 
notes taken on a lecture 
and which the student  
shared with a roommate; 
or a letter to the student’s  
family which hadn’t yet 
been sealed ln an enve­
lope; or a student's laugh 
ing out loud at an offen­
sive and demeaning Joke 
in a magazine? (Each of 
these things might suggest 
that the Individual held 
offensive attitudes.)
I find the recent deci­
sion troubling precisely 
because lt ls calculated  
not to promote learning 
how to live with and un­
derstand and respect one 
another, but only to foster 
sanctimoniousness.
William S. Boardman
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A day at the media circus
by David Kueter
"Mom, I'm going to run 
o jf  an d  Join the media  
circus. " U n k n o w n
By now. everyone in the 
Lawrence area has proba­
bly formed an opinion  
concerning the Sig Ep 
"rape a DG" incident, and 
a large am ount have  
stated theirs to som e  
committee, newspaper or 
television camera.
Within hours of the dis­
closure of the minutes, re­
porters and television  
cam eras converged on 
Lawrence and combed the 
cam pus for misinforma­
tion, which seemed to be 
all-too willirgly supplied 
by some parties. And, it 
seems the facts got hazier 
as the source got further 
away from the campus.
Now come on. Isn't a 
story on CNN a little 
much? Other universities 
are dealing with deaths  
caused by hazing, mean­
while at Lawrence, a
Alum. . .
Continued from page 2
tlonal institution.
What is going on here? 
During my sophom ore  
year at Lawrence, LUCC 
President Jon Richards, 
with the help of many  
others, led a crusade to 
find out what the Univer­
sity's official position was 
concerning apartheid and 
to encourage divestment 
of all holdings in South 
Africa.
The protests abated af­
ter the students were given 
the  in d ic a t io n  that  
Uiwrence does not support 
apartheid. At that time, 
the impression was that 
the University had no say
questionably significant 
university in the midwest, 
a fraternity takes total 
leave of their common  
sense and writes a rape 
joke in their minutes, and 
we get the national news.
Meanwhile, everybody 
and their mother was rac­
ing to be the one to an ­
nounce sanctions against 
the Sig Eps and be the first 
to make it known that 
they w ouldn’t stand for 
that kind of behavior. So, 
while IFC, Panhel and 
LUCC were trying to de­
termine the extent of their 
authority. Rik Warch. 
fresh from vaca tion ,  
swept in and took the P R. 
prize.
By now, anybody with a 
cause has taken this inci­
dent as their call to arms. 
Campus rape education  
groups are using it--legit- 
imately--as evidence of 
our society's attitudes to­
wards rape, some inde­
pendents seem to hope to 
rekindle the anti-Greek
in the matter of how or 
where the companies in 
which it holds stock do 
business, and that ln fact 
those decisions were out 
of their hands. Obviously 
this is wrong based on the 
existence of the above res­
olutions, and as well as 
morally reprehensible.
I write not because I 
want to beat my own chest 
or because I have an lnsa- 
tlable desire to be In­
volved with campus poli­
tics. Instead. I write be­
cau se  I am angry and 
frustrated that my alma 
mater is not applying its 
leverage. In conjunction  
with many others, to end
m ovement so vocal in 
these pages last spring, 
while other groups by de­
nouncing the incident, 
simply stand to gain some 
good public relations.
However, one must con­
cede that, in our present 
society. P R. can make or 
break an organization. 
So, to make sure your or­
ganization isn't left in the 
dust, here is a handy do- 
it-yourself letter to the 
editor. Just fill in the 
blanks, cut it out, and 
drop it off at the info desk 
and you can count your­
self among the ranks of 
the sensitive and enlight­
ened.
To the editor.
We, the undersigned 
m e m b e r s  o f
find the  
actions of the brothers of 
Sigma Phi Epsilon Inex­
cusable and applaud the 
University for their ac ­
tions against them. . .
You know the rest.
the repressive regime in 
South Africa. Please get 
involved in this fight. 
Sincerely.
J. Adam Speer '88
A pplications for the 
Mielke In tern sh ip  In 
Biomedical Ethics. Health 
Economics, and the Medi­
cal H um anities will be 
available beginning Mon­
day. April 17th in Profes­
sor Stanley’s office. Main 
Hall 311. The internship 
la s ts  8 -1 0  w eeks per 
summer and pays $1600  
R e t u r n  c o m p le ' t e d  
applications to Stanley 
no later than May 1. 1989.
Q uestion: A fte r  a p er­
son has sexu a l in t e r ­
course w ith  an A ID S  ca r­
rier person, how long does 
i t  take  for th e  sym ptom s  
to  show up? And w hat are 
the symptoms at first?
Answer: If a person be­
comes infected with the 
AIDS virus, it normally 
takes two to eight weeks to 
produce antibodies ln re­
sponse to the HIV infec­
tion. In some people, 
however, it can take six 
months or longer, A per­
son can be a carrier of the 
Hl-virus without ever 
showing symptoms. If an 
infected person does de­
velop AIDS, it can take a 
few m onths to several 
years for symptoms to ap­
pear. The symptoms in­
clude: weight loss, fatigue, 
dry cough, diarrhea, night 
sweats, swollen glands, 
skin discoloration, and a 
heavy white coating on 
the tongue. The persis­
tence and severity of these 
symptoms distinguishes  
them from sym ptom s  
associated  with minor 
illnesses such as a cold or 
nu.
Question: I  read about 
the  developm ent o f a  lab  
in  w h ic h  som e o f th e
w orlds d ead lies t diseases 
are b e ing  k e p t fo r s tudy. 
H ow  does A ID S  ra n k  as 
b e in g  a d e a d ly  d isease  
th a t  is possible fo r a n y ­
one in  th e  g en era l popu­
lous to  com e in  c o n ta c t  
w ith  and contract?
Answer: AIDS ls one of 
the world's most serious  
health threats. To date 
there have been more 
than 2 5 0 .0 0 0  c a se s  of 
AIDS around the world. 
Most of the general popu­
lation is not, however, at 
high risk for becoming  
infected. Keep in mind 
that AIDS ls hard to get. 
AIDS is not transmitted  
via casual contact. It is 
not an airborne disease. 
In order for a person to 
become infected, the HI- 
virus must enter a per­
son's circulatory system. 
This can only be accom­
plished via blood to blood, 
semen to blood, or vaginal 
secretions to blood con­
tact. These types of con­
tact can occur during sex­
ual intercourse and the 
sharing of IV-drug n ee­
dles. Obviously, one of 
these body fluids must 
contain HIV in order for a 
person to become infected.
D G s  s p l a s h  c a m p u s
Delta Gamma will host 
Its fourth annual Anchor 
Splash fundraiser on Sat­
urday. April 15. Anchor 
Splash is an annual event 
to raise money for Delta 
Gamma's ch arities  -- 
Sight conservation. Aid to 
the Blind, and Delta  
Gamma G rants  and  
Ix)ans.
Anchor Splash will be­
gin at 2 p.m. poolside ln 
the Buchannan-K lew it  
Recreation Center. Teams 
consisting of at least eight 
m em bers representing  
residence halls, faculty.
fraternities , sororities ,  
etc., will compete in swim 
events.
Faculty members will 
serve as Judges and award 
prizes to the first place 
team, Mr. and Ms. Anchor 
Splash, and the Beautiful. 
Sexy Eyes contest winner 
The top team s will earn 
intramural points.
Anchor Splash will be 
open to the public. Small 
donations may be made at 
the door. Prizes donated 
by local businesses will be 
awarded to winners at the 
swim events.
Northwestern University Summer Session 89 
Think or swim.
2003 Sheridan Road Evanston, Illinois 60208- 26S0
Save me a seal. Semi me a free copy of the Summer Session '8() catalog with 
financial aid and registration information (available mid March).
Please send ihe catalog to □  mv home □  my school
SK wJwrK;
| ll**' N-#*"' ■ ■«* -
“• .t - -«»■ • ■ •• ** *
Y -  £  '■  ~  . r-' —•
.1. ,I Ismail I.
: - * ~ ? r r ~ -  ^  I
.
I f  y o u have more than 20 pages to read,
don't forget the sunscreen.
Mail this coupon, or call I 8 0 0 T IM )S \r ,m  Illinois, (312) *‘>l ♦!!»
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S t u d e n t s  s t a r t  s o c i o l o g y  s o c i e t y
by Neal Freese
Although it may already 
be third term, a newly 
formed research society 
has decided it is not too 
late in the year to have an 
impact on and off campus. 
The group is getting off to 
a quick start. The Student 
Sociological Association, 
advised by visiting in ­
s tru ctor  in socio logy  
Michael Hirsch. has al­
ready had its services re­
quested by two Appleton 
c o m m u n ity  o r g a n iz a ­
tions.
The group's goal is to 
function as a fact-finding 
organization which other
groups may consult. Ac­
cording to Hirsch the a s ­
so c ia t io n 's  s tr e s s  on  
working with actual sur­
veys and statistics  will 
lacilitate the development 
of its members’ research 
skills as well.
I'he student Sociologi­
cal A ssociation  is de- 
. signed to be a professional 
association and will be 
affiliated with the nation­
wide American Sociologi­
cal Association. Hirsch 
explained that the group 
will d i s c u s s  va r io u s  
newsletters and profes­
sional journals pertain­
ing to national Issues  
dealing with sociology.
The experience gained 
through this organization
will be invaluable in the 
job market for fields re­
lated to sociology, said  
Hirsch.
"It’s not just a sociology 
m ajor’s o r g a n iz a tio n .” 
Hirsch said. He encour­
ages all students, espe­
cially those in the related 
fields of government and 
anthropology, to join.
Hirsch feels that group 
has a lot to oiler to 
Lawrence and wants to 
make its presence and 
service to be felt ln the 
coming school year. The 
group also hopes that its 
work might cau se  the 
larger community to view 
Ijawrence as a college with 
a reputation for meaning­
ful social research.
M u r s c h e l  w i n s  N E H  f e l l o w s h i p
The National Endow­
ment for the Humanities 
(NEH) has selected Andrea 
L. Murschel as an NEH 
Younger Scholar for 1989.
Murschel. a Lawrence 
freshman, was selected in 
a nationwide competition 
of high school and college 
students who submitted 
proposals for independent 
summer research projects 
in history, literature, 
philosophy, foreign lan­
guages and other humani­
ties disciplines. She is 
one of 91 college students 
and 66 high school s tu ­
dents to win NEH Younger 
Scholar awards for 1989. 
Winners of this year's 
awards were selected from 
724 eligible applicants.
Under the guidance of 
Dan Taylor. Professor of 
Classics, who will serve as 
project advisor. Murschel 
will use the NEH grant of 
$2,200  to work on a pro­
ject entitled. “De Latina 
Florentlna: A Grammati­
cal and Historical Expla­
nation of Selected Latin
Inscriptions From Flo­
rence. Italy "
Murschel explained that 
this summer she will be 
translating inscriptions  
found on statues, tombs, 
and buildings ln Florence. 
“I'll be arranging the in­
s c r i p t i o n s  in  a 
chronological order and 
creating a commentary on 
any Irregularities in vo­
cabulary. grammar, or 
word usage." she said.
Eventually . Murschel 
plans to put the inscrip­
tions and commentary  
together as a text, which 
she described as suitable 
for classroom use by stu ­
dents at the intermediate 
level.
Describing the opportu­
nity as “a good step to­
ward graduate school and 
research." Murschel said. 
“1 am really excited." The 
project will provide “a 
taste of writing as a liter­
ary criticism." she e x ­
plained.
In a n n o u n c in g  the  
awards. NEH Chairman 
Lynne V. Cheney said. 
“The NEH Younger Schol­
ars program offers high 
school and college s tu ­
dents a unique opportu­
nity for intensive, inde­
pendent study in the hu­
manities." He explained. 
“We are impressed by the 
scholarly potential and 
intellectual curiosity re­
flected in the projects  
proposed by this year’s 
winners."
C o n s e r v a t o r y  c h o o s e s  n e w  d e a n
by Heidi Espenscheld
On Ju ly  1st. Nancy 
Stowe, who has been act­
ing Dean of the Conserva­
tory since Colin Murdoch 
left for the San Francisco 
Conservatory last year, 
will turn over the reins to 
Robert Dodson.
Dodson was appointed 
as a result of an intensive 
two-year search. A cellist, 
he attended Columbia  
University, the New Eng­
land Conservatory of Mu­
sic and Indiana Univer­
sity. earning both a bach­
elor’s and a master’s de­
gree in music. His most 
recent professional posi­
tion has been principal of 
the Royal Conservatory of 
Music at the University of 
Toronto.
A man deeply commit­
ted to learning. Dodson 
explained that he holds 
enormous respect for the 
liberal arts tradition that 
Lawrence University and 
the Conservatory repre­
sent. He sees an invalu­
able connection between 
the intermingling of a 
musical education with 
the humanities and sc i­
ences. When asked how he 
perceived the “Lawrence 
d if fe r e n c e " ,  D o d so n  
replied. T h a t ’s easy - 
Lawrence's outstanding  
commitment to quality - 
in learning, thinking and
tradition."
Dodson sees the existing 
ad m in is tra t iv e  p r o c e ­
dures within the Conser­
vatory as  “well e s ta b ­
lished and very much a 
collective enterprise", and 
plans to spend the su m ­
mer learning more about 
the University and the 
Appleton community.
Both faculty and student 
members of the search  
committee which recom­
mended Dodson are gen­
uinely enthusiastic about 
his appointm ent. Ms. 
Stowe com m ented, “I'm 
looking forward to work­
ing with him. I’m ex ­
tremely happy for every­
one."
News in Briefs
by Colleen Vahey
W illiam  B en n ett, th e  new drug policy d irecto r for the
U.S., released an outline for an emergency federal 
campaign against drugs in the nation's capitol last 
Monday. Bennett's program involves money and 
manpower from more than six federal agencies. The 
additional help would include an increase of 25 FBI 
and federal drug enforcement agents and 10 military 
lawyers to aid federal prosecutors.
The plan would also Include an increase in federal 
prison space to house drug offenders and within the 
Washington district a 700 bed federal prison would 
be constructed by '91.
The Department of Health and Human Services 
would built 3 new drug clinics to provide treatment for 
at least 300 out-patients by 1990. In Washington so 
far this year 135 homicides have been reported, most 
classified as drug crimes. The entire federal effort is 
expected to cost between $70-80 million.
J u n e a u , A laska - The Exxon Corporation and the 
Alyeska Pipeline Service Co.. responsible for the worst 
oli spill In the U.S. history 3 weeks ago. could face 
fines exceeding $70 million. With more than 10 mil­
lion gallons of crude oil spilled over a 3 ,000  square 
mile area not only is marring wildlife affected but the 
livelihoods of many fishermen. The two companies 
will bear the brunt of state and federal attack * Exxon 
as owner of the tanker and spilled oil and Alyeska. a 
consortium of 7 oil companies, as owner and operator 
of the pipeline terminal where the tanker took its load 
of oil.
D esp ite  c la im s for ju d ic ia l and financial compensa 
tion bureaucracy has halted rescue attempts of an en­
dangered species - the sea-otter. the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service has ordered local fishermen and vol­
unteers credited with saving up to 100 otters already .to 
cease their efforts because handlers need a federal 
permit. The agency has designated only 5 boats and 
crews to the area, banning any help from the 28 boats 
of volunteer rescuers. The sea otter survival rale now 
stands at less than 50%.
T o k y o  Jap an  - Prime minister Noboru Takeshita re­
jected calls this past Sunday for his resignation fol­
lowing revelations about his links with a company at 
the center of Japan's biggest post-war scandal. The 
scandal involving payments to more than 100 public 
iigures by the Recruit publishing and telecommunica­
tions group, has already led to the arrest of 13 people 
and the resignation of 3 Cabinet ministers. Some re­
ports suggest that Recruit made massive payments to 
Takeshlta's political support groups. The public's loss 
of trust ln the government spurred rrles for a general 
election and opposition parties have stalled all busi­
ness in Parliament until full disclosure of the matter.
London - Mikhail Gorbachev paid a two day visit to 
Britain this past week. Considering Gorbachev's 
planned visits to W Germany. France and Italy this 
summer, many view his stay ln London as a diplo­
matic offensive to increase Soviet- W Europe relations 
in light of Europe's economic unity ln 1992. In a tele­
vised speech Gorbachev announced bluntly that the 
March 26 elections,which saw the defeat of dozens of 
senior party and military figures, were a welcome sign 
of democracy. In his speech Gorbachev also denied 
that the Soviet Union was modernizing its tactical mi 
clear weapons and he criticized any NATO plans to do 
so. Thatcher applauded Gorbachev as a man with dy- 
namislm and confidence in carrying out his reform 
program. She later, however, disputed his statements 
about the modernization of NATO's tactical nuclear 
weapons saying that the Soviet Union had Just fin­
ished modernizing short-range nuclear weapons. 
Thatcher also pointed out that Gorbachevs a n ­
nouncement of a close down of two industrial reactors 
for the production of weapons-grade plutonium ln 
Russia would have no practical effect on nuclear sup­
plies. since the Soviets already had a sufficient supply 
of fissionable materials for weapons.
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The largest women's rights demonstration in history 
took place in the nation's capital last Sunday after­
noon. Approximately half a million people rallied at 
the Washington Monument and participated in the 
march along Constitution Avenue to the Capitol, de­
fending the right to obtain a safe and legal abortion.
The landmark Roe v. Wade ruling, which legalized 
abortion, will be contested in a hearing before the 
Supreme Court on April 26. Marchers turned out to 
prevent what they term a "backwards step" for 
women's rights in this country: the limiting of that 
ruling.
Among the demonstrators were thirty-three students 
from Ijawrence. The L.U. delegation was organized by 
Susan Morrow and departed from Appleton at 11 a.m. 
Saturday on a chartered bus. Media coverage ol 
Uiwrence's participation in the march included inter­
views with Morrow and other students by several lo­
cal television networks.
The bus arrived at the Pentagon at 6 a.m. on Sunday, 
and L.U. students walked with other demonstrators 
across the Potomac to the Washington Monument, 
where the delegations assembled around noon. Here. 
Molly Arnason and Ginger Prokos carry signs used in 
the pro-choice march in Appleton this winter.
L.U. students Beth Baker. 
J e n n ife r  Kranz, and  
Jenny Hoffman listen to 
speeches on the Mall in 
front of the Washington 
Monument. Among the 
speakers were Molly Yard, 
president of N.O.W., and 
actress Susan Sarandon.
. . . and other demonstrators, including Jay Persick. 
demanded. "George Bush, hear our voice: all these peo- 
8  pie are pro-choice!" and "What do we want?" "Equal 
rights!" "When do we want it?" "NOW!"
The marchers were organized into delegations from 
each state, filling Constitution Avenue as they walked 
7  the mile and a half to Capitol Hill. Groups of women 
shouted chants such as "Our bodies, our lives--Our 
right to decide". . .
The march drew all rights activists, ERA sup- 
types of people. Including porters, college students, 
3  families with small chil- and women young and 
dren, gay and lesbian old. Here, a mother and
her daughter stand to­
gether wearing banners ln 
support of women's rights
. . .  and 
a father 
and son 
show that 
the Issues of 
Sunday’s march 
touch everyone— 
not just women.
The National Abortion 
R ights Action League 
printed these signs, which 
picture the Statue of Lib­
erty with the words. "Who 
decides, you or them?"
Other signs carried by 
d e m o n s tr a to r s  read .  
"Nine votes can't force 
nine months," "Keep your 
laws off my body," and "If 
men could get pregnant, 
abortion would be a 
sacrament." Many people 
wore T-shirts with the 
symbol of a coat hanger, 
as a disturbing reminder 
of how some abortions 
were performed before le­
galization.
As marchers reached the 
Capitol, they gathered on 
the grass ln the chilly 
afternoon to hear J esse  
J a c k s o n  and o th er  
speakers. Cheers went up 
when march organizers 
announced that they had 
counted 600.000 people - 
t h i s  d e m o n s t r a t i o n  
exceeded the size of the 
civil rights march in 
1963.
ch o ice
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S e n i o r s  r e v i v e  R e n a i s s a n c e  r e v e l r y  f o r  C e l e b r a t e !
by Rose Kelly
Unique from past years.
Celebrate ’89 will kickoff 
with an exiting twist. A 
R e n a is sa n c e  Carnival  
will commence festivities 
from noon until 6:00 pm 
on Sunday. May 7.
Two sen io rs .  David  
S tra ss  and G retchen  
Witte, devised this Idea 
while attending a Shake­
speare Fest ln Ontario, ^  
C anada.“We were sitting 
in a bar. brainstorming  
on ways to recreate Cele­
b r a te ."  c o m m e n t e d  
Strass. David Haugland. 
a graduate of Lawrence, 
created a similar carnival 
In 1973. Strass added.
"We obtained a lot of our 
plans from his festival."
The Lawrence cam pus  
will revert back to the ^
1520 s for the afternoon.
Strass remarked. “We will 
be reliving an early  
southern European festi­
val when ce leb rations  
were based on S a in ts ’
days and crop harvests." 
He added, “Everyone will 
dress ln clothing corre­
sponding to the time."
The day will be filled 
with various activities ln 
which the entire campus  
may participate. A ser­
vice at the Chapel will be­
gin at 12:00 pm followed 
by an elaborate proces­
sion leading to the carni­
val grounds.
Highlights of the cami-  
J val include a maypole 
dance, performances by 
local madrigal choirs, the 
Oak Apple Morris Dance 
Troupe, and several the­
atrical groups. Selected  
games. Jugglers, and gypsy 
story tellers will be In­
cluded as well. A special 
medieval feast at 6:00 pm 
In Riverview Lounge will 
conclude the ceremonies. 
Students are Invited to 
transfer their dinner  
,}jjl funds from Downer and 
attend the celebration  
meal.
The Carnival was an 
opportunity “to break free 
from" the oppression and 
to criticize government
and church leaders who 
reigned during the period. 
“We plan to mock obvious 
social wrongs of the Re­
naissance as well as sati­
rizing various problems 
on campus and society to­
day," explained Strass.
A series of lectures will 
begin In late April to offer 
a historical background  
of the carnival and Its 
cultural context. The fi­
nal talk, set for May 2 will 
be Jointly offered by both 
Witte and Strass. “We 
wanted to explain  to 
Lawrence what it was like 
to recreate this event ln 
the 1980’s," Witte noted.
A p p ro x im a te ly  fifty  
Lawrentians are presently 
involved in the Carnival. 
Several adm inistrative  
and faculty members have 
offered their support and 
additional ideas as well. 
Nevertheless, the two se­
niors are still looking for 
help. Any Interested peo­
ple. especially  musical 
grpups and Jugglers  
should contact either 
David Strass or Gretchen 
W itte
E s c a p e  t o  H o u d i n i
by Bob Ebbe
Admittedly. 1 wasn't ex­
pecting much when 1 got 
up at 10 a.m. Tuesday  
morning to go to the Out­
agamie M useum ’s  Hou­
dini exhibit. I imagined 
the exhibit would consist 
of a some sketchy notes  
on the past of the Apple­
ton born Houdlnl. an ad­
vertisement or two. per­
haps even some photo of 
Houdlnl standing ln front 
of an Appleton storefront 
(the entire exhibit being 
funded by the Appleton 
Chamber of Commerce, of 
course), with the exhibit 
being ended by a large gilt 
shop, placed conveniently 
in front of the exit.
After paying the 75  
cents admission and re­
ceiving a little red ticket 
(which I was kindly in­
structed to “Just put it ln 
the little box up yonder 
stairway"), I climbed the 
steps of the once hallowed 
Masonic temple with lit­
tle enthusiasm and a sar­
castic air. 1 placed my 
ticket in the “little box" as 
instructed and entered  
into A p p le to n ’s  little  
shrine to one of its native- 
born "Folk Heroes".
1 chuckled to myself, my 
p r e c o n c e p t io n s  b e in g  
confirmed as I read the 
little “Intro to Houdini’s 
World" banner placed di­
rectly in front of the en ­
trance to the exhibit. The 
two or three paragraphs 
written there sounded
rather corny and came oil 
sort of like a Mr. Rodgers 
episode. However, as I 
walked past the six difler- 
ent displays. I found my­
self actually reading all of 
the various letters, ban­
ners. advertisements, and 
Houdlnl paraphernalia  
placed chronologically.
The layout of the first 
exhibit, for example, was 
done very well, giving a 
good, consistent overview 
of Houdini’s  life. The fol­
lowing exhibits consisted  
of a rather large array of 
handcuffs and various  
other articles of torture 
which Houdlnl had e s ­
caped from during his ca­
reer. And near the back of 
the room was a little 
hallway, lit appropriately 
dim. with five panels of 
Houdini’s private scrap­
book. And at the end of 
that somber little hall­
way. the bright light of the 
exit (and the little “Please 
Donate" container) led 
one out of the “Houdini 
Experience".
All in all. the exhibit 
was enjoyable. I had en ­
tered planning on only 
spending about ten min­
utes to collect enough  
m ea n in g le ss  detail to 
write this article, and in­
stead ended up staying for 
over an hour. I have to 
admit that for 75 cents, it 
was worth it.
The Houdini Exhibit 
will remain tn the Out­
agamie Museum for an 
indefinite time, as long as 
the ticket fee and dona­
tions allow lt to.
B e h i n d  t h e  s c e n e s  i n  t h e  W e s t  E n d
by Maria Schwefel
M aria  i n t e r v i e w e d  
British actor Con O’Neill 
while she w as studying at 
the London Center term II.
I admit I was nervous 
with the prospect of inter­
viewing Con O'Neill, but 
meeting with him was 
like m eeting  an old 
friend. He instantly apol­
ogized for the “lived ln" 
state of his dressing room 
and set the tone for a re­
laxed chat by pouring two 
glasses of wine and light­
ing up a cigarette. After 
talking for a few minutes I 
got the feeling that he 
lives his life in the same 
easy-going manner.
He ls 24 years old. and 
without any formal the­
atre training has worked 
with the National Youth 
Theatre. Liverpool’s Ev­
eryman Theatre. Manch­
ester’s Royal Exchange 
Theatre, and now gives a 
m oving p erform an ces  
"Mickey" in the hit 
British m usical B lo o d  
Brothers - with York The­
atre Royal.
O’Neiil has made many 
te lev is ion  appearances  
and even spent a year in a 
band called “Strike". Yet 
his Interest does not He In 
t.v., or recording, nor does 
he see h im self acting  
when he's 40: “I hate act­
ing. 1 mean. I love my job 
and I'll miss this, but It’s 
time to move on."
“In the back ol my mind 
one of my ultimate goals 
was to play the lead in a 
West End musical; now 
that I’ve done that I have 
to make a new plan," he 
says. “Everyone should  
have a plan of some sort." 
His options have opened 
up lor him since his su c­
cess  in Blood Brothers. 
but he's not Interested In 
doing more musical the­
atre.
“I’ve m ostly  played  
characters my own age 
and I’d like to try some­
thing different, so m e ­
thing more involved like 
directing or producing." 
The character he's play­
ing now. “Mickey." Is one 
of twin brothers separated 
at birth by their mother 
who cou ldn’t afford to 
raise them both.
Without spoiling the end
of the story for you I'll 
Just say that Mickey ends 
up getting “gipped" while 
has brother becomes well- 
educated and wealthy. 
When I asked  about 
“Mickey". O’Neill did find 
similarities between the 
character and hUpself. "I 
like him. He's a good guy. 
We’re sim ilar in that 
we re both from working 
class backgrounds, but I 
don’t feel the indignation 
he does."
With h is  a ttractive  
charisma, the kind that 
makes young girls blush. 
O'Neill manages to draw 
th e  a u d ie n c e  in to  
Mickey's world, and those 
who watch him can easily 
relate to Mickey’s child­
hood Innocence and the 
oh-so-fam illar  teenage  
awkwardness of a first 
kiss.
The final scene of the 
show ls a tense and dra­
matic climax that causes  
everyone to gasp and cry 
into their sleeve, and  
O’Neill’s ability to elicit 
such a wide range of emo­
tions is impressive. He 
has a good sense of humor 
and honesty with himself 
that came out when I 
asked what drew him to 
performing. He e x ­
plained. "I was fat when I 
was young and I w asn’t 
good at anything. My 
brothers were always suc­
cessful in sports, but I 
wasn’t athletic." It was 
see page 12
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P r o f e s s o r  d i s c o v e r s  e r r o r  o n  B r i t i s h  p o u n d  n o t e
f ig u r e  1 f ig u r e  2
by Andrea Murschel
Though not even a British 
citizen, a visiting profes­
sor changed the British 
pound note. Professor of 
Physics J .B . Bracken- 
ridge is responsible for 
spotting an undiscovered 
error on the note while he 
w a s  t e a c h i n g  at 
Lawrence's London Cen­
ter.
Professor Brackenridge. 
a historian of science, was 
doing some research of 
his own while lecturing at 
the Center in 1979. He 
was studying the diagram 
in Sir Isaac Newton's 
Principia and the m is­
takes made in various  
editions in the reproduc­
tions of this diagram. The 
figure rep re se n ts  J o ­
h an n es  K eplers theory
that the planets move in 
ellipses, not perfect cir­
cles. with the sun at the 
focus, not at the center.
Brackenridge d iscov­
ered the error, a missing  
line segment, while work­
ing on the diagram pro­
ject. “I was attuned to
these things then when I 
saw lt." said the profes­
sor. “The glaring error ls 
the sun at the center (of 
the ellipse), but the sub­
tlety is the missing seg­
ment."
The m iss in g  line in 
Newton's diagram ls seg­
ment xv. which can be 
seen in figure 1, but is 
missing in figure 2. This 
line, which is necessary to 
the diagram, appeared in 
the first edition of the 
Principia. “But the wood- 
cut faded in the third edi­
tion." explained Bracken­
ridge. showing the source 
of omission.
Brackenridge explained 
the error. “When they (the 
Bank of England) d e ­
signed It. they had three 
objectives: safety from 
forgery, historical accu­
racy. and decoration." To 
keep the plate safe from 
forgery, the Bank of Eng­
land does not use outside 
sources for Information. 
“They do these things." 
explained Brackenridge. 
“without ever consulting  
the experts."
Brackenridge pointed  
out the error to Cambridge 
Professor Whiteside, the 
lead ing  a u th or ity  on v 
Newton. “He hadn't even 
noticed  th is  m ista k e  
himself." said Bracken­
ridge. “Unbeknownst to 
me. three years later, they 
put out a new pound note— 
with only my correction 
m ade.'
C o m p u t e r  c l u b  c o m p e t e s  i n  c o n t e s t
by Andrea Murschel
When the “chips" are 
down, the Lawrentian  
Com puter Club com es  
through. In their first 
competition, two teams of 
the members scored well 
in a computer program­
ming contest.
The com petition, the 
Thirteenth Annual Mid­
w est Invitational Pro­
gramming Contest, drew 
participants from across 
the Midwest, including  
some ACM teams. The 
contest was held April 1 at 
the Rose-Hulman Insti­
tu te .  an en g in eerin g  
school in Terrahaute. In­
diana.
Steve Broshar. the pres­
ident of the club and 
m e m b e r  of  one of 
Lawrence’s two entries, 
explained the com peti­
tion. "It was kind of like a 
high school math meet. 
We had a bit of prepara­
tion ln the morning, when 
the teams got to work on a 
sample problem Then at 
1:00. each team got four 
problems to do ln three 
hours. The one who did 
them correctly in the least 
amount of time got the 
highest score."
The q u estio n s  were 
computer programming 
problems, such as writing 
a program to balance a 
checkbook or to put in­
formation Into certain  
orders. “We kind of had a 
problem with the lan ­
guage." Broshar said. 
“We’re all used to using 
the VAX Pascal, but in the 
competition we couldn't. 
They had to be written ln 
a standard Pascal so that 
every team had a back­
ground in the language. 
We Just weren't used to
that."
Each team had four 
members. The Ijawrence 
e n t r i e s  I n c l u d e d  
Jonathan Hu. Bill Sklar. 
Vanglee Yang, and Lam- 
bros Plskopos on the first 
team and Phaik Wei Loh. 
Pam K r u sse l .  Peter  
Strunk, and Broshar on 
the second team.
The first team placed 
ninth in overall s tand ­
ings. and the second team 
placed eighteenth. "I was 
disappointed that we got a 
lower overall score (than 
expected)." com m ented  
Broshar. “But I think 
ninth ls respectable for a 
team that's never been  
there before. None of the 
people had ever been to a 
competition like this be­
fore."
A lth o u g h  a ll the  
Uiwrence participants are 
members of the Lawrence 
C om puter Club, they
didn’t do any special  
study ln advance for the 
contest. “The preparation 
was on the bus." explained 
Broshar. “and we brought 
along whatever printouts 
we thought we could use at 
the meet."
The Computer Club is 
planning on using this 
experience to create a 
similar contest here ln 
Appleton. “We want to 
hold a competition for 
h;gh school students to 
compete ln a computer  
contest like the one ln 
T e r r a h a u t e , "  s a i d  
Broshar. He added that 
the event will probably 
take place during the first 
term of next year.
The team has not given 
up hope for a higher place 
next year. “We had no 
idea what the competition 
was like." said Broshar. 
“but I thinK next year we 
can really do well."
W e l l n e s s  c o m m i t t e e  e n h a n c e s  c a m p u s
by Andrea Murschel
The r e su lts  of last 
term ’s w ellness  survey 
have finally been com ­
piled. The survey, put out 
by the Lawrence Wellness 
Committee, was a ques­
tionnaire designed “to de­
termine the level of cam­
pus interest in a wellness 
program at Lawrence."
The Wellness Commit­
tee is made up of faculty, 
medical staff, students, 
the directors of the Recre­
ation Center, and the as­
sociate director of food 
services.
“Our goal is to make 
people more aware of 
wellness, not only ln the 
Rec. but also ln food ser­
vices." said Gene Davis, 
co-chair of the committee. 
Davis explained that the 
idea of the committee had 
been considered for a few 
years, but this is Its first 
year ln action.
The greatest interest on 
campus, as reported by the 
survey, is in cycling, 
closely followed by aero­
bics and swimming. A 
majority of those su r­
veyed want to learn more 
about many health topics. 
Including stress manage­
ment, relaxation tech ­
niques. diet and exercise, 
and weight reduction.
The Wellness Commit 
tee has already begun pro­
viding programs to fit 
these interests. “We re go­
ing to get two cycles and a 
rowing machine and try­
ing co-ed volleyball this 
spring with Coach Amy 
Proctor. We can't add 
much more this year, but 
were trying to expand for 
next y ea r .’ expla ined  
Davis.
Mary Poulson. co-chalr 
of the committee, added 
that Maggie Cage, the Tai 
Chi instructor, will hold a
session  on stress m an­
agement during seventh  
week. The food service 
will also publish a book of 
calories and an analysis 
of Downer food starting 
next year.
The committee plans to 
distribute w ellness  in ­
formation to the campus  
in newsletters and re­
ports. which would be 
available at the Rec. 
Downer. Alexander Gym. 
and many other locations 
on campus. Beginning 
next week, the WeUness 
Committee will also have 
a column in The Lawren 
tian.
L A A F D  f ig h ts  
fo r d iv e s tm e n t
by Anne Knipe
Educating themselves and 
the rest of the cam pus  
about apartheid and the 
im plications of d ivest­
m e n t .  L a w r e n t ia n s  
Against Apartheid for Di­
vestment (IJKAFD) has be­
gun a proposed three year 
c a m p a ig n  to s to p  
Lawrence's investm ents  
in South Africa.
During a previous di­
vestment drive. Lawrence 
stated that the university 
would only Invest in com­
panies that followed the 
Sullivan principle. The 
Sullivan principle ls a set 
of s tand ard s  Insuring  
equal opportunity in the 
work place.
Paula Desplns, presi­
dent I^AAFD. said, "We be­
lieve that the university ls 
quite s incere ln their 
statement that they abhor 
apartheid , but we are pre­
pared to argue that  
requiring com panies to 
comply with the Sullivan 
principle ls an Inadequate 
expression of that senti­
ment.
Despins also claims di­
vestment and economic 
snactlons can not only 
"clean our hands of dirty 
money." but also help to 
eradicate apartheid."
LAAFD s planned d i­
vestment procedure would 
occur incrementally, and 
the group has been Inves­
tigating alternate Invest­
ment resources with the
same or better returns 
as corporations in South 
Africa. T h is  ls not a 
see page 12
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M e n ' s  t r a c k  l e a v e s  s o m e  u n a n s w e r e d  q u e s t i o n s
Sophomore runner Chris Naumann won the 10,000  
meter run and came ln fifth ln the 5,000 meter run last 
weekend at Beloit.
Senior Stephanie Samuel came In first in the shot put 
and the Javelin for the women's track squad at Beloit.
The Players of the Week are selected each 
week by the Lawrentian sports staff and 
each receive a free pizza from Domino's.
squad. Junior Keith Van- 
derMeulen. a team tri- 
captain who placed sec­
ond in the 1,500-meters  
and fourth in the 5.000- 
meters at last year’s MC
Roberts is also confi­
dent the weight events are 
going to be consistent  
point producers for the 
Vikes as well. Freshman 
Shad Struble could be one
"We've ju s t  g o t to  put it  to g e th er  to  
m a x im iz e
strengths."
e v e r y o n e ’s in d iv id u a l  
— Ron Roberts
championships, leads the 
V ik e s ’ “road gang."  
Sophomore Chris N au­
mann (third in the 2-mile 
at this year’s MC indoor 
meet), freshm en Wade 
K em nitz  and  Brady  
Nichols (top 20  finishers 
at last year’s MC cross  
country championships), 
along with Keith WoJ- 
ciechowski. Dan Sheri­
dan, Gary Nettekoven. 
Sean Henne, Jim Sinning 
and Gavin Kearney give 
Roberts lots of quality op­
tions in everything from 
the 8 00 -m eter  to the 
10.000-meter runs.
“The distance runners 
are almost like a team  
w ithin  a team." said  
Roberts. “They’re going to 
be one of the strengths of 
this vear’s team."
ol the top discus throwers 
in the conference this  
year. And a healthy  
sophomore Brady Black- 
boum, who suffered a se­
vere ankle injury Just be­
fore last year’s conference 
meet, ls a welcome return 
in the discus and Javelin.
Two other standouts re­
turn after m issing last 
season . Junior Brian 
Koeneman. a fourth-place 
conference finisher in the 
high Jump as a freshman, 
is back after studying at 
Lawrence’s London Center 
last season. He'll also be a 
solid 1 10-meter high hur­
dler for the Vikes. And 
Junior Steve Jung, who 
was knocked out of action 
all of last sea so n  by 
mononucleosis, gives the 
Vikes’ a strong contender 
in the 800-meter run (fifth
in conference as a fresh­
man, as well as a likely 
member of their 1600- 
meter relay.
Senior tri-captain Jeff  
Campbell. Greg Tsitsas, a 
freshman from Athens.
Greece, and one of the 
hardest workers on the 
team, along with sopho­
more Steve Hack and  
freshman Cornelius Rish 
give Roberts quality depth 
in the sprints.
R eplacing long and  
triple Jumper Steve Were­
ley. whom Roberts often  
referred to as the Vikes’ 
“automatic 20 points" for 
his predictable first-place 
finishes ln both Jumps, 
won’t be an easy task, but 
senior tri-captain Tim 
Van Wyk will help ease  
the loss. Like Wereley. 
Van Wyk competes in both 
Jumps and runs the 400- 
meter hurdles. Roberts is 
looking for points in the 
400-meter hurdles from 
freshmen Jam es Ander­
son and Craig Merkt as  
well.
“The talent is there." 
said Roberts. “We’ve Just 
got to put it together to 
maximize everyone’s in ­
dividual strengths. If we 
get everyone in their best 
events, we’ll be fine."
V i k e s  h i t  t h e  t r a c k  a t  B e l o i t
by Peter Elliott
No team scores were 
kept when the Lawrence 
track team competed last 
Saturday at Beloit Col­
lege. however there were 
m any good individual 
performances.
For the men. Chris  
Naumann had one of two 
individual LU first place 
fin ishes with a time of 
33:10 .74  in the 10.000  
meter run. Naumann  
coupled the victory with a 
fifth place finish in the
5.000 meter run in 16:10. 
Shad Struble achieved the 
other LU victory with a 
throw of 145 feet. 7 Inches 
in the javelin. Struble 
also threw for a third 
place finish in the discus  
at a distance of 128 feet. 9 
inches.
The m en’s relay team of
Greg Tsitsas. Jeff Camp­
bell, Tim Van Wyk, and 
Steve J u n g  took first 
places in both the 1600 
meters and the 400 m e­
ters.
On the w om en s  team. 
Stephanie Samuel led the 
way with victories ln the 
shot put with a throw of 
36 feet 4 1/2 Inches and In 
the Javelin with a mark of 
98 feet and 10 1/2 inches. 
First places were also  
notched by the 400 meter 
relay team of Shelley  
Meuller. Missy Nohr. 
Leonleke Wolters. and 
Debbie Czarniecki in a 
time of 54.25 seconds and 
by the 1600 meter relay 
team of Mueller. Jill Ed­
wards. Kristen Wubbles. 
and Wolters.
The Vikings hit the 
track again this Saturday 
when they compete in the 
Ripon Invitational.
! l | | | | | | i  S M I T H
C O R O N I V
M onday, June 5 11:10 M W F 8:30 a.m .
9:50 M W F 1:30 p.m .
T uesday, June 6 8:00/9:00 TT 8:30 a.m .
8:30 M W F 1:30 p.m .
W ednesday , June  7 1:30 M W F 8:30 a.m .
2:50 M W F 1:30 p.m .
T h u rsd ay , June 8 12:30 TT 8:30 a.m .
2:30 TT 1:30 p.m .
T O M O R R O W  S  T E C H N O L O G Y  
AT Y O U R  TO U C H
PERSONAL 
WORD 
PROCESSOR 
P W P  8 0
Word Processing 
Anybody Can Pick Up
a t .
T t ' r  / £ i
• Portable
• Adjustable 16 line by 00 character 
backlit liquid crystal display
• Tutorial disk
• 50.000 characters of memory
• Built-in disk drive with disk storage 
of 100.000 characters
• Block Move. Copy. Delete and Insert
• Search and Replace. Headers and 
Footers. Undo and AutoSav*
• Spell-Right 75.000 word electronicdictionary
• Built-in electronic Thesaurus
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For Ron Roberts, coach­
ing track is a bit like 
working on a puzzle. You 
lay out all the pieces, then 
shuffle them around until 
you get them to fit to­
gether. When you’re done, 
you hope you’ve got them 
all in the right places.
Roberts has been study­
ing the pieces of this  
y ea r ’s  puzzle -- the  
L a w ren ce  U n iv e r s i ty  
m en’s  track team -- for 
the past couple of weeks. 
He began shuffling the 
pieces together last Satur­
day in the Beloit College 
Invitational. Six weeks  
from now, he’s hoping the 
puzzle looks something  
c lo se  to a M idw est  
C onference title c o n ­
tender.
“I think overall w e’re 
going to have a better 
team than last year." said 
th e  e v e r - o p t i m i s t i c  
Roberts, who is in his  
fourth season  as m en’s 
head track coach. “We’ve 
got a lot of very good indi­
vidual athletes. They’re 
working very hard and  
it’ll be fun to watch them 
develop during the course 
of the season.
As any good puzzle m as­
ter can tell you, the easiest 
pieces to put together are 
the border pieces. A deep 
and talented corps of dis­
tance runn ers  -- the 
V ik ings’ equivalent of 
border pieces -- is the 
strength of th is year’s
P l a y e r s  o f  t h e  W e e k
S p o n s o r e d  b y  D o m i n o ' s  P i z z a
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C r e w  t e a m  p r e p a r i n g  f o r  s e a s o n
by Peter Elliott
A lthough no official 
com petitions have been  
scheduled yet. the idea of a 
Lawrence crew team has 
turned from speculation  
into reality. Due to s tu ­
dent donations and spon­
sorship of last weekend's 
E r g a t h o n  r o w in g  
marathon, the team will 
be able to purchase two 
four-man racing shells  
from UW-Madison this  
weekend. The group's 
founder, freshman Will 
Giesey stated that the 
team hopes to raise be­
tween five and ten thou­
sand dollars for their ef­
fort.
Giesey started the sport 
at LU based on his experi­
ence with crew in high 
school. “I joined crew in 
high school and really
saw our team come to­
gether. Lawrence seemed 
ideal and many people 
had expressed interest in 
the sport. Besides, the 
river was right there." 
Giesey said.
O n c e  p e o p l e  r e a l ly  
s t a r t  r o w i n g ,  t h e y  
r a r e l y  b e c o m e  d i s ­
i n t e r e s t e d  in  t h e  
sp o rt ."
-  W ill  G i e s e y
As far as the river goes 
once the team gets its 
sh e l l s  it will start  
practicing in a part of the 
Fox River between Apple­
ton and Kimberly which 
Giesey termed as. "ideal 
for rowing".
In putting this effort to­
gether Giesey has de­
pended on student and
private donations. Team 
members (which number 
about 85 right now) col­
lected donations from fel­
low students as well as 
contributions from pri­
v a te  c i t i z e n s  and  
Domino’s Pizza’s sp o n ­
sorship of last weekend’s 
Ergathon.
Once the team begins 
practicing, they will be 
coached by Walt Gary, an 
employee of Kimberly- 
Clark Corporation near
where the team will be 
rowing. For competition 
Lawrence will go up 
against St. Norbert and Le 
Bai Vert, a rowing Club in 
Green Bay.
Overall Giesey ls very 
optimistic about the ven­
ture He stated that once 
the club gets  off the 
ground, that the LUCC fi­
nance com m ittee  will 
probably be willing to al­
locate the team $1500 as a
Crew founder Will Giesey urges on Ergathon 
photo by McKell Moorhead 
club sport. About the erate interest. Once peo- 
sport itsell Giesey re- pie really start rowing, 
m arked. “Having the they rarely become disln- 
boats here will help gen- terested in the sport."
V i k i n g  w o m e n ' s  s o f t b a l l  t e a m  h o l d s  r e c o r d  t o  . 5 0 0
by Cory Kadlec
The s e a s o n  opening  
d o u b le h e a d e r  w as a 
smashing success for the 
Lu softball squad. The de­
fending WIC-WAC cham ­
pions looked in top form
as they trounced Wiscon­
sin Lutheran 14-7 and 19- 
5.
In the first game, the 
Vikings came back from a 
7-6 deficit in the bottom 
frame of the fifth inning. 
Thev took the lead for
The rip-roaring comedy show 
that will knock you 
out of your seat!
'Second City* is brilliant. ‘Suhth <S< Suporblv funro'
m t  n u. i/ ini - M  v. >OL>K POM
~ j L c
A  ]j LM a a  Tour'n<j
T w w W  C o m p a n
M  ®
Saturday, April 29th  
Tickets: $ 4 .5 0  at box office 
(LU stu d en t w ith activ ity  card)
good alter the Wisconsin  
Lutheran pitcher. Erika 
B ahr, u n le a s h e d  5 
straight walks. The score 
after five Innings was 8-7 
in favor of the Vikes.
In the bottom of the 
sixth L.U. exploded for 6 
Insurance runs to put the 
game out of reach.
Vlckl Grissman was the 
winning pitcher for the 
Vikes. Llssa Mach pitched 
two h ltless  Innings to 
earn the save.
The second game was 
over in the early going. 
The Vikings, powered by 8 
walks and singles by Ali­
cia Broeren, Kim Hauser, 
and Sandy Landis erupted 
for a 10 run first Inning.
Michele Perreault led 
the offensive attack with 
3 of the Vikes' 12 hits and
3 RBI s. Kristyn Fields. 
Hauser, and Landis each 
contributed 2 hits and 2 
RBI’s. Grissman was 
aga in  th e  w in n in g  
pitcher.
The Vikings missed the 
friendly confines of Whit­
ing Field Saturday, as  
they traveled to frigid Be­
loit. Wisconsin.
In the team s first Mid­
west Conference game, the 
Vikes stumbled ln a 12-1 
loss to the Beloit Bucca­
neers.
Senior Captain Sandy 
Landis offered an expla­
nation. It was extremely 
cold and snow ing”--t he 
wind chill at game time 
was 8 F.
The Vikes warmed up 
in the second game, how­
ever. and earned a split on 
the day with a 3-2 win.
V i c k i  G r i s s m a n  
sparkled as she earned 
her third win of the sea ­
son. She also contributed 
two hits. Including the 
fcame winning two-run  
double.
Kristi Jahn was 2 for 3 
with a run scored. Llssa 
Mach, ass is ted  by the 
Viking’s errorless defense, 
picked up the save by go­
ing three innings and al­
lowing only one hit.
The Vikes returned to 
Whiting Field Monday to 
play Lake Michigan Con­
ference opponent Lake­
land College.
The Muskies. perhaps 
the team to beat ln the 
LMC. looked impressive 
despite the bitter cold and 
swept the Vikes by scores 
of 9-3, 8-1.
The Vikings managed to 
get 8 hits in the first 
game, but were unable to 
string any together. The 
result was six runners left 
stranded on base 
Vlckl Grissm an (3-2) 
picked up the loss going 3 
innings and allowing 6 
runs. Llssa Mach pitched 
the last four Innings and 
allowed 3 runs on 7 hits.
The second game started 
ominously as the Muskies 
struck for 4 first innings 
runs and the Vikes com ­
mitted 3 errors.
The Viking bats were 
silent throughout the  
game, and produced only 3 
hits Michele Perreault 
scored the lone LU run tn 
the first. Lissa Mach (0-1) 
went the distance on the 
mound for the Vikes. She 
allowed 5 earned runs.
The Vikings now stand 
al 3-3 overall. Their next 
game will be on the road 
Saturday at Lake Forest.
T e n n i s  t e a m  t h r a s h e s  L a k e  F o r e s t
by Peter Elliott
The men's tennis team 
reached the .500 mark 
last Saturday with a deci­
sive 7-2 victory over Lake 
Forest.
Only the No.l singles  
and doubles team were de­
feated ln Lawrence's most 
one-sided victory so far
this season. Eric Schacht 
won in No. 2 singles 6-1. 6-
4 and teamed up with Rich 
Tadych to take the No.3 
doubles 2-6, 6-4, 6-2.
Furthermore. Jeff Conta 
was victorious ln No.3 
s ing les  (6-4, 7-5) and 
Mark Rehder won No.4 
singles (6-1, 6-3). Eric Pe­
terson took No.5 singles 
7-6. 6-0  and also paired 
with Mark Flegel to win
No.2 doubles 6-1. 4 -6. 6-1.
Jeff  Kell and Steve  
Shiehls finished out the 
scoring with respective 6- 
4, 6-2 and 6-3, 6-2 wins in 
No.6 singles
The Vikings go on the 
road twice next week with 
meets at St. Norbert on 
S a tu r d a y  and  UW- 
Oshkosh on Tuesday.
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A c t o r  .  .  .
naive endeavor." Despins  
explained. "We don’t wish 
to Jeopardize the univer­
sity's economic Integrity." 
IJVAKD is scheduled to 
meet with the trustees on 
May 5 to discuss the Issue.
I'he groups Is offering 
ed u ca t io n a l  p r e s e n ta ­
tions. movies, and speak­
ers every Sunday night at 
8:00 in ihe Art Center au­
ditorium to heighten un­
derstanding of the system  
of apartheid and its fun­
damental denial of h u ­
man rights.
The group has also 
planned an LUCC •forum 
on divestment ln May. 
Dan Kunene. an African 
historian from Madison 
w ill d i s c u s s  S o u th  
Alrican culture and Issues 
oi divestment. Ed Hoch, a 
state divestment propo­
nent will a lso  speak  
B e ts y  S c h m id t .  an  
African historian and ex­
pert on the Sullivan prin­
ciples. will address these 
s t a n d a r d s  and  her  
evaluation of their effec­
tiveness.
Despins said that the 
forum will also involve 
ce leb ra t io n s  of black  
South Alrican culture.  
LAAFD encourages any­
one to attend meetings  
Wednesday nights at 10:15 
in Riverview Lounge to 
discuss  current develop­
ments and possible plans 
oI attack and study.
L A A F D  .  .  .
then that he Joined the 
pop band called “Strike".
I was thin by then but 
we weren’t good--not that 
you have to be. some su c­
cessful pop artists today 
are awful." He
paused as he took a drag 
from his cigarette, shak­
ing his head, and then  
continued. “We wanted to 
make it in the pop scene, 
but we couldn't play and 
the lead s in ger  ju s t  
couldn t sing, so we broke 
up. We were together 6 
m onths longer than we 
should’ve been. Loyalty is 
my weakness."
Having been with Blood 
Brothers for 2 years now. I 
asked him what its draw­
ing power is. “It has warm 
characters, a good story, 
and lt makes you cry. 
Even men cry and you Just 
don’t see that enough."
The show is powerful 
and emotionally draining 
and O’Neill often looks  
exhausted  following the 
performances. He usually 
g o e s  out for a bit 
afterwards to spend time 
with his close fiends who 
are the most important 
thing to him right now. “I 
really don’t know WHAT I 
wanna do. Maybe I’ll go 
into Journalism and do 
interviews... "(grin.)
L U C C  M E E T I N G  A G E N D A  
T U E S D A Y ,  A P R I L  1 8 TH,  4 : 3 0  C O F F E E H O U S E
I. C A L L  TO O R D E R
I I .  R O L L  C R L L
I I I .  A N N O U N C E M E N T S
I U .  C O M M I T T E E  R E P O R T S  
fl. FINANCE COMMITTEE
B. EMPERIMENTRL PROJECTS GRANT 
COMMITTEE
C. RD-HOC PARKING COMMITTEE 
0. ACADEMIC PLANNING
U.  O L D  DUS I N E S S
A. COOPER RTIUE MOUSING
LU.  NELLI R U S I N E S S
A. COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP CHRNGE
D. RESOLUTION TO PUT EHTRNT 
LEGISLATION IN STUDENT HANDBOOK
The Alcohol and Drug Education Committee (ADEC) 
is sponsoring a six week lecture series with speakers 
from the Chemical Dependency Unit of Theda Clark 
Regional Medical Center focusing on the awareness  
and education ofalcoholism and substance abuses.
The talks will be given at 7:00 p.m. in the main 
lounges of residence halls and tbe Coffeehouse. The 
dates and topics of discussion are:
Thurs. April 20. Sage-- "Chemical Dependency and 
Women"
Tues, April 25. Colman-- “Chemical Dependency and 
College Students"
Weds, May 3, Coffeehouse— “Recovery from Chemical 
Dependency"
Thurs. May 11. Plantz-- “Adult Children of 
Alcoholics"
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WHAT CHINA 
NEEDS IS A FEW
mORE PEOPLE
If you're a college graduate, or are about to 
become one, WorldTeach invites you to join our 
growing population of volunteer English teachers 
in China. No teaching expenence or knowledge of 
Chinese is required.
You make a one year commitment. The school pro­
vides housing and a modest salarv while vou teach.
The fee for 1989 (including airfare, health insur­
ance, training and support) is $2865. Student loans 
can be deferred while you teach.
Volunteers leave for China in August. The a :>pli- 
cation deadline is March 30. After that, space will 
be available on a first-come, first-served basis.
For more information about this or any of our 
programs in Afnca, call (617) 495-5527. Or wnte us 
at: WorldTeach, Phillips Brooks House, Harvard 
University, Cambridge, M A 02138.
_ WORLDTEACH
A  year that will last you the rest of your life
Count on Sterling for everyday 
f y y  low prices on contact lenses and 
-Jour huge selection of quality 
“ eyeglasses. Eye examinations 
available by qualified doctors of 
optometry.
Offer good al participating location* only
 ^ Park Plaza
Oshkosh
Fox River Mall
Appleton
Valley Fair Mall
Appleton «
Bay Park Square
Green Bay
233-2326
739-1331
733-1694
498-2373
Eye Examination by Highly Qualified Doctor of Optometry
1 Hour
SER
Sterling
Optical
A. AN IPCO COMPANY
T H E  E Y E  S A V E R S
C  1’ 89 IPCO COUP
